
Call Center Scripts

Script 1 - Speaking Before the Funnel 


Hi this is _____ how can I help you? (Let client state the ad they are responding to)

Great I can help you with that. We are an international marketing, lead generation, and 
business consulting firm that are currently looking to bring on self motivated individuals who 
can work remotely from home to take inbound calls in our call center. Do you have a land line, 
or cell phone in which you could take calls on to work remotely from home? (Let client answer)


Do you have a quiet place to be able to speak on the phone in your home?

Do you have a computer with internet? 


Ok great! Here’s what I am going to do. I am going to send you an orientation video about our 
company, the business, and the jobs we are currently looking to fulfill. What is your name, 
number, and email address? (Collect all 3)


I’ll be emailing you a link to watch 3 videos. At the end of the 3rd video after seeing the various 
jobs we have you will be asked to fill out a survey. Take a few moments to fill that out. This will 
let me know the info I need to know about you in order to best help you get placed with one of 
our opportunities. We offer both  hourly and salary jobs as well as commission and production 
based opportunities. Once you fill that survey out at the end I will received that info and call 
you back for an interview. 


(Then send your cc1 video link on your site to go through your funnel)


Script 2 - Speaking after survey 

Hello ________ this is (your name) with TW3 how are you? 


[ if the clients puts down answers that appears to be unmotivated, or simply wanting a 
guarantee then simply send them to your hourly & salary RMP link. If you don’t have one send 
them terrywilson3.com/hourly ] 


[ if they seem interested but don’t want to finance system then recruit as sales affiliate ]


[ if they seem interested and put down answers that show entrepreneurial motivations then 
qualify what level they should credential with]


Sales Rep & Trainer - Just wants WFH business without having to cold call. Part time to try 
out and maybe working into something entrepreneurial as they get going. $29 per mo through 
RMP creditors and myzippyloan.com  o r cashmutualstore.com 


Plus Rep & Trainer - Has an existing business and wants to use our platform to not only re-sell 
and train others but use as a tool to generate leads for other products and services. $49 - $69 
through RMP lenders 


ELT Rep & Trainer - High Income motivated person who wants to do everything that the Rep & 
Plus members can do, plus build their own agency with overwrites and residual pay schedules. 
$119 - $149 per mo through RMP lenders. 


NOTE: When borrowing money via the RMP lenders their first payment is not due until 30 days 
after receiving funding. Which means they can start today with no out of pocket expense and 
have 30 days to start making money before paying the first dime. 

http://terrywilson3.com/hourly
http://myzippyloan.com
http://cashmutualstore.com

